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The latest property market update for the Waikato region.
Helping you with your property decisions.
The regions proximity to Auckland has seen values
continue to rise benefiting from the strong increase in
values across our largest city.

Waipa District continues to grow strongly, with average property
values reaching $465k. Values in the district have risen 6.6% over the
last 3 months and the area continues to experience consistently
strong growth.

Hamilton, the largest city in the region has experienced a 27.1%
increase in values in the last year and a 7.5% increase in the last
quarter. With the commute between Auckland and Hamilton still
manageable for many buyers, the property market has developed
considerably with an influx of Aucklander’s choosing to buy in
Hamilton. The average property value in Hamilton is now $529k.

Average values have showed relatively volatile growth over the past
five years; however values continue to rise steadily in line with other
areas across Waikato. Property values have reached $325k, seeing a
5.3% rise in the last 3 months.

Waikato District, which borders Auckland to the south, has seen the
highest gains in values across the region. In the past year this region
has seen 28.7% annual growth.
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Hamilton Market Update
Hamilton is New Zealand’s fourth most populous city and
constitutes more than 30 major suburbs and a population of
over 150,000.
Growth in Hamilton has surged over the last few years, with the boom of
Auckland property prices and buyers looking for more affordable
housing within commuting distance of the City of Sails.
North East Hamilton continues to have the highest average value in the
city at $677k seeing 28.1% growth over the last 12 months. The North
East area has seen an incredible 50.6% increase in values since the
previous peak in 2008.
South West Hamilton suburbs hold the lower values in the city with an
average value of $462k, however this area continues to show steady
growth climbing 6.1% in the last quarter and 26.5% in the last 12
months, superseding its previous peak value by 35.0%.
As values continue to rise in Hamilton, housing supply continues to
outstrip demand and first home buyers, encouraged by record low
interest rates and Kiwisaver incentives, are continuing to put pressure on
the market.
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In comparison average property values in Waihi Beach are more
than double that of Waihi, just 10 kilometers away. The beach is a
popular spot for holiday homes ranging from modest holiday
baches to sprawling beach-front executive homes, with most
commanding views of the coastline. Values in the area have been at
this level since the previous peak, only growing 8.7% since 2008.
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Waihi has seen a number of listings in the last 12 months at 143
properties listed for sale. Out of those listed, 120 properties changed
hands compared to 88 sold in Paeroa.

Waihi

Central & North West

$452k

The market had previously been relatively flat in Waihi and Paeroa
between 2013-2014, but has bounced back since the end of 2015.
Waihi, with an average property value of $298k, has grown by 27.9%
in the last year, whereas Paeroa has experienced 21.7% annual
growth. The average value for a property in Paeroa is $283k, up 10%
since the 2008 peak.
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With over 4,000 dwellings in Hauraki, property values
continue to rise in its main suburbs of Paeroa, Turua and
Waihi and Waihi Beach.
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Huntly, Ngaruawahia
& Raglan Market Update

Matamata/Piako Market Update

The Waikato District boasts a semi-rural community with
the main industries of dairy farming, forestry and coal
mining boosting the local economy. The average land size
of residential property in the Waikato District is 966m².
The three largest suburbs of the region are Huntly, Ngaruawahia and
Raglan, each experiencing strong upward growth since mid to late
2015. Huntly has experienced the strongest annual growth of 36.3%
with the average property value now reaching $295k. This is an
increase of 34.7% since the previous peak value. Raglan has also
experienced strong growth after some volatile movements in the
market over the years, increasing 25.2% in the last 12 months.
Although value change in Raglan has been the lowest of the three
areas, given the beach side holiday nature of the area, the average
value is the highest in Raglan at $554k. There have been 110
properties sold in Raglan over the last year, with the highest sales
price fetching $1.3 million.

Many tourists visit the Matamata/ Piako district, partially
because of its participation in the acclaimed Lord of the
Rings Trilogy.
The main suburbs in this district are the farming towns of Matamata and
Morrinsville where values have well surpassed that of their previous
peaks by over 20.0%.
This quarter Matamata has seen lower quarterly growth than
neighbouring Morrinsville with a rise of 4.4% compared to 7.1%. This is
reflective also in the annual value change, with average values in
Morrinsville of 24.2% and 21.8% in Matamata.
There have been a number of properties sold in the two suburbs in the
last year, seeing between 220-230 properties change hands.75% of
properties were sold between $417k - $419k and 25% of properties
between $266k - $269k. The two suburbs continue to reflect each other
in median rents of $300 per week with the gross rental yields of 3.9%
and 4.0%.

Properties are selling relatively quickly in both Huntly and
Ngaruawahia with an ‘average days on the market’ of 51 and 31 days.
However in Raglan properties are on the market for a longer period
on average of 110 days.
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Waipa Market Update
In the Waipa district the towns of Cambridge, Te Awamutu,
Pirongia and Kihikihi function as service towns for the
nearby farmland areas and provide entertainment, luxury,
day-to-day and business shops and services. It is an area
with a strong sense of community amongst its 50,000 plus
residents.
The six main suburbs in the area have a large average land size
ranging from 854m² to 1453m².
There was consistent quarterly growth across all three of the main
suburbs of Cambridge, Te Awamutu and Leamington of 3.3% - 3.6%.
Annually Te Awamutu has experienced the strongest growth of
22.0%.
Compared to the previous peak in 2008 values have risen
significantly, seeing change upwards of 25.5%, and reaching 38.1% in
Cambridge and 39.1% in Leamington.
Rents vary on average from $320 in Te Awamutu to $400 in both
Cambridge and Leamington. Rental yields for the suburbs are
between 3.7% - 4.3% across the suburbs.
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If you’re looking to sell, buy or rent,
we can connect you with your local
LJ Hooker office today.

Contact Us On:

Cambridge

Huntly

Morrinsville

Waihi Beach

Treetown Real Estate Ltd

George Boyes & Co Ltd

Central Waikato Realty Ltd

Lemontree Realty Ltd

55 Victoria Street,
Cambridge
P 07 827 7188
F 07 827 7062
cambridge@ljh.co.nz

102 Main Street
Hamilton
P 07 828 8525
F 07 828 8523
huntly@ljh.co.nz

181 Thames Street,
Morrinsville
P 07 889 8015
F 07 889 3955

27 Wilson Road,
Waihi Beach
P 07 863 5801
F 07 863 4588
waihibeach@ljh.co.nz

Hamilton

Matamata

Pokeno

George Boyes & Co Ltd

Gibson Barron Realty Ltd

George Boyes & Co Ltd

1030 Victoria Street,
Hamilton
P 07 838 2039
F 07 838 3294
hamilton@ljh.co.nz

62 Arawa Street,
Matamata
P 07 888 5677
F 07 888 8608
matamata@ljh.co.nz

63 Great South Road,
Pokeno
P 09 232 6762
F 09 232 6769
pokeno@ljh.co.nz

Ngaruawahia

Raglan

Te Awamutu

George Boyes & Co Ltd

George Boyes & Co Ltd

Te Awamutu Realty Ltd

19 Jesmond Street,
Ngaruawahia
P 07 824 8601
F 07 824 8602
nga@ljh.co.nz

25 Bow Street,
Hamilton
P 07 825 7170
F 07 825 7190
raglan@ljh.co.nz

41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu
P 07 871 5044
F 07 871 5099
office@ljhta.co.nz

morrinsville@ljh.co.nz
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